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Heartbeat
Heart of Crosby event

scoops prestigious award

Staff and students were celebrating re-

cently as the College’s Heart of Crosby

Festival won first prize at the Archdiocese

School Awards ceremony.

The inaugural event, held at the Liver

Buildings on Friday, March 3, saw

Catholic schools from across the North

West join together in a celebration of

teaching and special activities.

Sacred Heart, along with schools from

Wigan and Liverpool, was nominated in the

Creative Team Project of the Year category.

The nomination recognised the work and

effort of staff and students in creating the

Heart of Crosby Festival. The event

brought together the talents of more than

400 students and showcased the skills and

achievements of pupils past and present.

The end result was a day of art, drama,

music and enterprise that illustrated the

unique and varied skill set of the College

community and, in doing so, highlighted

how we are, ‘the Heart of Crosby’.

Collecting the award were students Harri

Ravi and Bronte Kennedy, who performed

the parts of Titania and Oberon from A
Midsummer Night’s Dream at the Festival.

Accompanying them was one of the Fes-

tival’s main organisers, Mrs Campbell,

who said: “We are all delighted to have

won the award. We are extremely proud of

all the students who participated and for

the work they put in to make the event so

enjoyable and such a success. 

“Winning such a prestigious award is great

recognition for the excellent work done at

the College and I would like to thank

everyone who made the event possible.”
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News in brief
Students involved in the French Ex-

change trip leave tomorrow. 

On Tuesday and Thursday, we wish

good luck to our netball teams in-

volved in the South Sefton Netball

Tournament. On Tuesday morning

and Wednesday afternoon, there are

Art exams taking place in F26. 

There is the RE Mock Paper 2 exam

on Wednesday morning. Year 9 are

involved in BBC Report Day on

Thursday. Also on Thursday is Year

7 Consultation Evening and, on Fri-

day, the Vitesse football trip departs.

Drama

students

meet top

actor
Our Drama students at both ends of the

age scale were fortunate to be put

through their paces by a star of stage and

screen recently.

Ian Redford, who is a regular visitor to the

College, dropped in again last month to

work with students from Years 8 and 13.

Head of Drama, Ms Walsh, explains:

“Ian worked with the Year 13 students

on their devised examination perform-

ance, helping them to refine and develop

their ideas.  

“He also delivered a workshop on Romeo

and Juliet to a group of Year 8 pupils.

Having played Capulet at The Globe,

London, recently, Ian was able to give the

students a real insight into his character.  

“The highlight of the lesson was Ian’s

performance as Capulet, which brought

the play to life for the students.”

Mr Redford, who has performed in every

theatre in the UK, has also appeared in,

Coronation Street, Eastenders, Only

Fools and Horses and Casualty.  


